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ABSTRÀCT

In the absence of wave and seepage forces,
the stability of rock riprap particles on a
side slope is a functíon of the ¡nagnitude
and direction of the stream velocity next to
the particles, thè angle of the síde slope,
and the characteristics of the rock, includ-
ing the geonetry, angularity, and density.
À rûethod of designing riprap was developed
based on a functional relation among the
variables. Rock particles on side slopès
tend to roll rather than to sIíde. There-
fore, it is appropriate to consider the sta-
bility in terms of monents about a point of
rotation. The functional relation has its
basis in the balance of noments about a
point of rotâtion at incipient motion be-
tween the forces trying to move the partielê
and the forces resistÍng movenent. A safety
factor was developed that is the ratío of
the resisting moments to the moments tendÍng
to move the particle of riprap. This safety
factor takes into consideration the side
slope of thè bank being protectedi the size,
density, and angle of repose of the rockt
and the lift and drag forces of thè follow-
ing water. The method is described, ex-
ampl-es of its use are given, and it is com-
pared with other ¡nethods developed by the
Bureau of Public Roads, U.S. Arny Corps of
Engineers, California Division of Highways,
Bureau of Recla¡nationr the ASCE Task Com-
nittee on Sedinentation¡ and others.

Highway crossings or encroachnents of rivers usually
require so¡ne forn of protection for the encroaching
enbankrnents, bridge abutments, and adjacent river-
banks. Long approach embankments across the flood-
plain may need protection also. Usually this pro-
tection is provided by rock riprap because of its
low cost, flexibility, and ease of repair. The í¡n-
portant factors in ilesigníng rock riprap are dura-
bility, sizer shape, angularityr angle of reposet
and ilensity of the rocki side slope of the bank line
being protectedl; wave actíoni seepage forcesi and
flow velocity (both rnagnitude and direction) close
to the rock. The Bureau of Public Roads provided
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nethods of designÍng riprap or bank protection in
Hydraulic Engineering Circular 15. In the 1970s,
the problem of riprap design for side-slope protec-
tion of banks in contact with flowing water at river
crossing encroachnents was investigated by colorado
State University for the Wyoning Statè Highway De-
partment ín cooperatíon with FHwÀ, U.S. Departnent
of Transportation (l-6). As a result of this inves-
tigation a rnethod of riprap design was develÕpe¿l
based on a functional relation between the forces
noving the particle and those resisting these
forces. The method defines a safety factor for the
rock riprap, which is defined as the ratio of the
mornents of the forces resisting rotation of a rock
particle and of the riprap to the nonents of forces
tending to dislodge the particle. The critical con-
dition is the flow for whích incipient ¡notion oc-
curs. This critical condition has a safety factor
of I. If the monents of the forces tending to dis-
lodge a particle are larger than the resisting rno-
nents, the safety factor is less than I, rocks are
re¡noved from the riprap layer, and failure of the
protection nay occur. $then the safety factor is
greater than 1, the riprap is safe frorn failure.

The equations are developed fron theoretical con-
siderations and existing empirical infor¡nation. The
hydrodynanic lift U,t) and drag forces p) of the
fluid on the rock, the submerged weiqht and angLe of
repose of the rock, and the Shields criteríâ as ¡nod-
ified by cessler (!q) for incipient partlcle motion
are considered. The magnitude of the lift force is
proportional to the rnagnitude of the drag force but
is perpendicular Èo the drag force. This is impor-
taìt in analyzing particle stability (II). The
theoretical development, a design exatnple, and cal-
culation of the safety factor of several recomnended
design nrethods are presented.

THEORETICAL DEVELOPMENT

In the absence of r+aves an¿l seepager the stabllity
of rock riprap particles on a side slope is a func-
tion of the ¡nagnitude antl direction of the strearn
velocity in the vícinity of the particles' Èhe angle
of the side slope, and the châracteristics of the
rockr including the geometry, angularity, and ilen-
sity. In the following ¿leveloptnent of the safety
factor several flovr conditions are considered:
oblique flow on a side slope, horizontal flow on a
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component of subrnerged weight (ws coso) act nor-
nal to the side slope as shoyrn in Figure Ic. There
ls a balance of ¡noments of these forces about the
point of rotation at incipient notion such that

e2W" cosd = e1W* sinO cosp + e3Fd cosô + e4Fe (l)

The nornent arns ley e2t e3, an¿l e4) are defined
in Figure Ic; angles and forces are defined in Fig-
ure 1b.

The factor of safety (SF) of the particle P

against rotation is defined as the ratio of the ¡no-
ments resisting particle rotation to the monents
tending to rotate the particle out of the bank, or

SF = e2W" cos0/(e1W" sin0 co$ + e3Fd cosô + eaFa) A)

with no floyr and a siile slope egual to the angle of
repose ô for the rock particlesr SF = 1, 0 = ô, ß

and À = 0 degrees, 6 = 90 - À - ß = 90 degrees (see
Figure Ib) and Eguation 2 reduces to

(ez W./er W")/(cosd/sind ) = 1

or

tarQ = e2f e1 ø)

That is, the ratio of the noment arns le2/efl is
characterized by the natural angle of repose (0) .
Further, it is assu¡ned that the ratio e2/e1 is
invariant to the direction of particle motion índi-
cated by the angle ß.

If both numerator and denomlnator are divíded by
e2ws, Equåtion 2 is transforned ínto

SF = cos0 tanólØ'tanf + sin0 cosB)

in which

4'= (e3F¿/e21y"¡ cos6 + (eaFq/e2lv.¡ (6)

The variable ¡r is called the stability nunber for
the particles on the enbankmeit side slope and, as
will be shown, is related to the Shiel¿ls pararnetert

T = r¡l(S. - 1)7D (7)

where

rO = average tractive force on the side slope in
the vicinity of particle P'

Ss = specific vteight of the pârticle'
y = uniÈ weight of water, and
D = dia¡neter of the rock particles.

Horizonlol, Tongent to fhe
1 Surfoce of the Embonkmenl

ìD¡rect¡on of Velocity, v,

Fo cos ô

(3)

Por ticle lvlovement
W"sinScosP

(b) View Normol to the
Side Slope

(c) Section A-A

FIGURE I Iliagrams for the riprap etability conditions.

side slope, flow on a plane sloping bed, and flow on
a horizontal bed. The developnent was previously
presented by Stevens et al. (6).

Obllque Flovr on a Side Slope

The fluid forces on a rock particle identified as p

in Figure I result primarily fron fluid pressures
around the surface of the particles. The lift force
(r!.) is defined here as the fluid force normal
to the plane of the enbânkment. The drag force
(F¿) is defined as the fluid force acting on the
particle in the direction of the velocity fielil ln
the vicinity of the particle. Both forces are zero
erhen the fluid velocity is zero.

Gravity acts on the particle and on the fluid
surrounding it. The effect of gravity on the par-
ticle and fluid is a force equal to the submerged
weight of the rock particlè (ws). Forces act at
th€ contact points between particle p and its i¡n¡ne-
diate neighbors. Rotation occurs at one of these
points of contact. The forces at the other points
of contact are neglected here. The assurnption is
warranted for nild side slopes, sayr 2.5H to rV. At
steeper slopesr nany particles are subjected to a
significant force from particles upslope. This
force produces a stabilizing moment on the parti-
c1e. It is the most prominent force vrhen rocks are
hand placed to forn a vertical wa1l.

Rock particles in contact with water tend to roll
rather than slide, so it is appropriate to consider
thê stability of rock particles in terrns of noments
about a point of rÕtation. In Figure Ib, the direc-
tion of nove¡nent is defined by the vector R. The
point of contact about which rotation in the R di-
rection occurs is identified as point o in Figure 1c.

The forces Fd ând Ws sín0 act in the plane
of the side slope as shovrn in Figure lb. The angle
0 is the si¿le-slope ang1e. The líft force and the

The angle À shown
tween the horizontal
drag force) measured
s1ope. Then

ô=90-À-0

so

cos6 = cos (90 - f -p; = rin1¡ * p;

Also,

sinô = sin (90 - À - p) = cosÀ cos0 - sin). sinB

in Figure Ib is the angle be-
and the veloeíty vector (and

in the pLane of the side

(5)

(8)

(e)

(10)

It iË assuned that the direction of particle ¡no-
tíon is along R. This assumption neang that the no-
¡nents of the drag force Fd and the conponent of
subnerged weight Ws sin0 normal to the path R

are balanced. Thus,
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e3F¿ sinô = elws sin0 sinp (l 1)

It follows then from Equations I0 and 11 that

sinp = e3Fd sinô/elWs sin0 = e¡F¿ (cosl cosp - sinì. sinB)/e1W" sin0 (12)

or

2II

F
-\r

tanp = cos{[(e1[/e3F6) sinO + sinl]

From Equation 6, the stability number n
particles on a planè bed (0 = 0) wiÈh ô

would be

? = (e3 Fd/e2Ws) + (eaFple2W")

Eguation 5 becomes

sF = 1/4

o o.? oo^^.Í)u o.8 r.o

FIGURE 2 Ratio of stability factors.

so that

M/N = (e¿le¡)/(Fs/F¿) = I

lrith Ir!/N = I, Equation 22 becomes

q'ln=0+cos6)12

or by using Equation 9,

4h = [1 + sin(I + B)] /2

In Equation 13 the tern elws/e3Fd can be written
cording to Equations 4 and 19 as follows:

For incipient-notion
plane beil, SF = 1.0 by
15, ¡ = 1.6. vÍhen the
turbulent, the Shieldls
tion has the value of
(10). That is' r{ith n =

7ol(& - 1)7D=0.047

conditions for fLow over a
definition, so frotn Equation
flow along the bed is fully
parameter for incipient ¡no-
0.047 according to cessler
1.0,

(13)

for
=0

(14)

(l s)

(16)

stabil-

(17)

(18)

Q3)

(24)

(2s)

(26)

(27)

ac-

(28)

For flord conditions other than incipient the
ity nunber is

a=21re(S,-1)yD

For convenience, 1et

M = eaFp/e2W"

and

e4l%-2

Then a choice for FtlFd is

FplF¿ 
= 

I12

e1W*/e3F¿ = (e2W"/e3F¿)/(etler) = (1/N) (1/tanØ)

For M/N = I, Equation 21 becones

N=n/2

If we substitute Equations 28 and 29
L3, the expression for B becornes

N=e3Fq/e2\ (19)

In terrns of these neÌr variables, Equation 6 becones

4'=M+Ncosð (20)

an¿l Equation 14 becomes

?=M+N (21)

Thus, nr and n are related by the following ex-
Pression:

q 7r¿ = [(M/N) + cosô]/[(M/N) + 1] Q2)

Equation 22 is represented graphically in Figure 2.
The problem is to select the proper value of the

ratio !,!,/N so that the stability factor on a side
slope (nr) can be related to the stability factor
on a plane horizontal bed (n), which in turn is
related to the Shields paraneter. The assumption
thåt the drag force F6 is zero rneans that ¡/t/N is
infinite, B ls zetot an¿l nr = n. The âssunp-
tion of zero lift force Fg means that M/N is
zero and nt/n = cosô.

In considering incipient rnotion of riprap parti-
cles' the ratios Fg/Fa and e4/e3 vari de-
pen¿ling on the turbulent conditions of the flow and
the interlocking arrangement of the rock partícles.
In ref,errlng to Figure 1c, assurne that

(2e)

into Eguation

tanp = cosl/[(2 sin0/4 tan@) + sinÀ] (30)

In surnmary, SF for rock riprap on side slopes
where the flow has a nonhorizontal velocity vector
is related to propertÍes of the rockr side slopet
and flow by Equation 5' in which

É = tan-t{ cosÀ/ [ 
(2 sinl lq tan@) + sinÀ] ]

¡ is given by Eguation 17, and

4' ='? {11 + sin(À+P)l/2}

(31)

(32)

Given a representative rock size D of specific
lreíght S" and angle of repose 6 and given a ve-
locity field at an angle I to the horizontâl pro-
ducing a tractive force r0 on the side slope of
angle g, the set of four equatíons (Equations 5,
I7.31, and 32) can be solve¿l to obtain SF. If SF
is greater than unity, the riprap is safe from fail-
ure¡ if SF is unityr the rock is at the condition of
incipient motionr iq SF is less Èhan unity, the rip-
rap will fail.

Horizontal_Flow on a Side Slope

In nany circumstances, the flow on the side slope is
nearly horizontal; i.e., I = 0. Then Equations
17 and 31 reduce to

g=tan-r (ntanâl2si¡o)

and

r_o

ôo

o.8

o.7

0.6

o.5

o.4

o.3

o.2

o. I

I

(33)
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n' =n [0 + sinp)/2] (34)

When Equations 33 and 34 are substituted ínto Equa-
tion 5, the expression for SF for horizontal flow on
a side slope is
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The terms D0' D10, ..., D10O are the sieve di-
ameters of the riprap for which 0 percent' 10 per-
cent. ..., 100 percent of the ¡naterial is finer by
!.reight.

The concept of a representative grain size for
riprap is simple. a uniforrnly graded riprap with a

median size (DSO) (riprap with a narro$¡ range of
sizes) scours to a greater depth than a well-gradeil
mixture with the same median size (Figure 3). Rip-
rap of uníforn size scours tÕ a dePÈh at which the
velocity is slightly less than that required for the
transportation of D50 rock. The well-graded rip-
rap, on the other handr develops an armor p1"ate.
That is, sone of the finer materialsr including
sizes up to D50 and larger, are transported by the
high velocities, leaving a layer of large rock sizes
thât cannot be transporte¿l under the given flov¡ con-
ditions. Thus' the size of rock representative of
the stability of the riprap is determined by the
larger size.s of rock. The representative grain size
(D) given in Equation 43 for riprap is larger than
the ¡nedian rock size (oSO). Stevens €) conpared
the scour produced in two widely different grada-
tions of riprap (shown in Figure 3) having the same

median diameter, Dso = 1.2 in.

o.o5 0.r o.5 r 5 lo 20
Sreve Size, inches

FIGURE 3 Gradation curves.

To illustrate the effect of the larger sizes on
lhe representative grain size, D was conputed for
four gradations by using Equation 43. The repre-
sentative grain size (D) and the ratio of rePresen-
tative clíameter to rnedian díameter (o,/D56) are
given as follows for the four graclatíons (refer to
Figure 3):

sF = (s_ /2) [(82 + Ðv' - E]

in which

t=S-4sec0

and

Sm = tanø/tand

q' = n lI1 + sin(eo' + o')l l2l = n

It follows fron Equation 5 that

SF = cosc tan@/(4 tan@ + sina)

4 = cosû [(l/SF) - (tana/tan@)]

FIow on a Horizontal Bed

For fully developed
plane horizontaL bed
tion 40 reduces to

SF = 1/rr

(3e)

(40)

(41)

rough turbulent flow over a
(c = 0) of rock riprap, Equa-

(3s)

(36)

(37)

The tern Sn is SF for riprap on a side slope
wíth no flow. Unless the flov¡ is up the slope, SF
for the riprap cannot be greater than Sn.

If Equations 35 and 36 are solved for ¡,

I = t(så - sF'?)/(sF)sål coso (38)

Flow on a Plane Sloping Bed

Flow over a plane bed at a slope of a degrees in
the downstream direction is equivalent to oblique
flow on a síde slope with O = a and f = 90 de-
grees. Then, according to Equation 31, ß = 0 and
fro¡n Equation 32

for flow on a plane bed sloping c degrees to the
horizontäI. Alternatively solving for n in Equa-
tion 40,

c

F

=I

I

(42)

If the riprap particles are at the con¿lition of in-
cipient motion, SF = 1r so n = I and the Shields
criterion for the initiation of motion is obtaíned
fron Eguation L6.

Representative Grain Size for Riprap

In using Equations 5,17r 31, and 32 to determine SF

for a given riprap or to design a riprap with a pre-
selectèd sF, the nagnitude of a representative grain
size (D) is neecled.

In full-scale experiments with rock riprap below
culvèrt outlets, Stevens (5) developecl the following
expression for a representative grain síze for well-
graded materials:

in which

Dir¡=(Do+Dtò12,

D¡2¡ = (Dro +Dr)12. .. Dlro) =(D1o + Dr0o)/2

Inspection of the foregoing values shows that the
larger sizes in the gra¿lation have a doninant effect
in the ileter¡nination of the representative grain
size. The large sizes of a gradation are the in-
portant sizes for stability.

Ri crãdâtion and Plâcement

Ríprap gradation should follorv a snooth size-distri-
buÈion curve such as that shown in Figure 4. The
ratio of maximurn síze to ¡nedian size (DSO) should
be about 2.0 and the ratio between nedian size and
Èhe 20 percent size should also be about 2.0. This
means that the larqest stones would be about 6.5

Curve
:--2
3-2
1-4
3-4

D (in.)
2JO
2.7 r
t.2t
t -27

p/p5o
2.25
2.26
r.0t
1.06

o=('f orlo)"' (43)
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Dso O.5D5o Dso 2Dso

Sieve Srze

FIGURE 4 Suggested gradation for riprap.

times the weight of the ¡nedian size and snall sizes
wouLd range down to gravels. The representatlve
rock size (D) for the gradation shown in Figure 4 is
I.25D50 (calculated by using Equation 431, r¿hich
is approximately egual Èo the D67.

with a dístributed size range, the interstices
formed by the largèr stonès are filled hrith the
srnaLler sizes in an interlocking fashion' preventing
fornation of open pockets. Riprap consistíng of
angular stones is more suitable than that consisting
of rounded stones. cradâtion of the riprap is al-
most always controlled by visual inspection.

rf it is necessaryr rock with poor gradation can
be employed as riprap providecl the proper filter is
placed between the riprap and the bank of bed rnate-
rial. Tv¡o types of filÈers are comrnonly used:
gravel filters and plastic filter cloths.

Gravel Filters

À layer or blanket of well-graded graveL should be
placed over the embankment or riverbank before rip-
rap placement. Sizes of gravel in the filter
blanket should be fron 0.187 ín. to an upper limit
depending on the gradation of the riprap with a ¡nax-
imum size of about 3 to 3.5 in. Thickness of the
filter may vary depenCing on the riprap thickness
but should nc. be less than 6 to 9 in. Filters that
are one-half the thickness of the riprap are quíte
satisfactory. Suggested specifications for grada-
tion are as follows:

1. D5O(filter)/o5¡(base) < 40r
2. 5 < Dt5(filter)/Dl5(base) < 40, and
3. D15(filter)/DB5(base) < 5.

Plastic Filter Cloths

Plastic filter cloths are beíng used beneath riprap
an¿l other revetrnent materials such as articulated
concrete blocks with considerable success. The
cloths are generally in rolls 100 ft long and 12 to
18 ft wide. overlap of I to 12 in. is providecl with
pins at 2- to 3-ft intervals along the seam to pre-
vent separation in the case of settlement of the
base naterial. Some degree of care nust be exer-
cised in placing riprap over thè plastic cloth fil-
ters to prevent damage. Experiments anal results
with various cloth filters were reported by calhoun
et aI. (!Z), who liste¿l specific ¡nanufacturers and
brand names. Stones weighing as nuch as 3,000 lb
have been placed on plastic filter cloths with no
apparent damage.

Filters can be placed subaqueously by using steel
rods as weights fastened along the edges. Addí-
tional- intermediate weights hrould assist in sinking
the cloth into place. Durability of filter cloths
has not yet been established because they have only
been in use since around 1967. Ho\dever, inspections
at various installations indicate that litt1e or no

2]-3

deterioration has occurred in the few years that
have elapsed for test installations.

Riprap Thickness

If a riprap gradation has a wide range of sizes, the
iiprap layer must be thick enough to pernit the loss
of some fines (armorplating) without allowing the
protected ¡naterials (filter or bank nateríal) to be-
come uncovered. The reconnended Lhickness for the
recommeniled gradation (Figure 4) is DI00. For
gradations \rith l-arge gradation coefficients, the
.thickness must be ãt teast D100. For very large
gradation coefficients (c > 3.0), the thickness
should be increased to 1.5D100 to provide enough
material for arnorplating.

Determination of Tractive Force on Ríprap

In order to design riprap, it is necessary to be
able to determine the tractive force (r6) acting
on the riprapped bed or bank. This can be done by
the relation between the fluid velociti (v) in the
vicinity of the riprap and tg. For fully turbu-
lent flow, the Prantle-Von Karrnan relation for the
l-ocal velocity (v) at a distance (y) above the bed
for the hydrauJ-ica1ly rough boundary is given by

v= 2.5Vx ln [30.2 (y/D)l

in which v* by definition is the shear velocity:

v. = (rolùk

(44)

(4s)

and D is the representative grain size.
If the velocity at a distance y = D above the bed

is selected âs the reference velocity vr, then

v' = 2.5Y+ 1n30.2 v. = 8.5 V* (46)

(47)

This relatíon is strictly valid only for unÍfor¡n
flow in wide prismatic channels in which the flow is
fully turbulent. For the purposes of riprap design,
Equation 47 can be e¡nployed when t¡e flow is accel-
erating, for exarnple, on the nose of a spur dike.
The equation should not be used where the flo\r is
decelerating or below energy-dissipating struc-
tures. In such regions, the shear stress is
larger. Also, the equation is not valid for ftows
r,tith a small y,/D ratio.

By substituting Equation 47 Ínto
expression for the stability factor

? = o.3o v?l(s, - 1)sD (48)

For riprap-size material the depth-averaged ve-
locity in the vertical (V) can be written as follows:

and from Equation 45,

pv;= l¿to

V = 2.5Vx ln [12.3ó/o/D)]

ín which y0 is the depth of f 1or.,
riprap. The ratio of the reference
the depth-averaged velocity is

v./V = 2.5Va ln(3o.2)l2.5YaIn [12.3 (yo/D)]

or

v,lY = 3.4lln [12.3 (yolD)j

roo
90

-80P- 70
i;€,60
-õ 

qô3ì ;;
õô 30tzo

to
o

o.t

Equation 17, the
¡ becones

(4e)

a¿ljacent to the
velocity vr to

(s0)

(s 1)

Then the expression for the stabil-ity factor ¡ can
be r¡ritten in terms of the depth-averaged velocity:
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4=€v2l(s"-1)cD

in whích

6 = 030 {3.4Än tiz.: (y6lo)l}

o.4
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(s2)

(s3)

Horizontol, Tongent lo
Surfoce of Embonkjlent-

The value of e varies from 0.30 for relatively
shallow flows to 0.04 for y¡/D = 11000 (Figure
5). In Hydraulíc Engíneering Circular 11 (l!_) the
following expression is used to iletermine the veloc-
ity against the stone:

v,¡ü = t7¡o.esa tog (yslD) + 1l (s4)

0

o

FIGURE 6 Flow around an embankment end.

From Equation 31r

ß = tan-r {cosl,/[(2 sino/n tanô) + slnt!] = tan-r
x {cos 2Oo/112 sin 18.4ol0.203 tan 35o)
+ sin 20ol) = 11o.

From Equation 32,

n' = n {[1 + sin (r + 3¡l/2] = 0.203 {[1 + sln (20o
+ LIoll/2] = 0.154.

From Equation 5 SF for the rock is câlcu1ated as
follows:

sF = coso tanô/(nr tanö + sino cos8) = cos 18.40 tan
x 35"/(0.154 tan 35o + sín 18.40 cos llo) = 1.59.

Thus, this rock is more than adequate to withstand
the flow vel-ocity.

By repeating the previous calculatíons for a
range of effective rock size D (r¿íth ô = 35 dè-
grees), the curve given in Figure 7 is obtained.

Figure 7 shows that the incipient-notion rock
size (SF = 1.0) is approximately 0.35 ft and that
the maxinun sF is less than 2.0 on the 3!1 side
slope. The recommended sF for ilesign is 1.0. Thus
riprap with a representative size of 0.9 ft is re-
quiredl.

é =35o
I =20o
0 = 18.40
vr = 6.0 fps

ôL-o o.5 r.o r.5 2.o ?.5 3.O
Effective Rock 0iomeler, D, in ft

FIGURE 7 SFs for various rock sizes on a side slope.

SF of a particular siile-slope rlprap design can
be increasecl by decreaslng the side-slope angle
0. If the side-slope angle is decreased to zero
degrees, Eguation 42 is applicable and

Sr=t/n=L/0.2O3=4.93.

The curve in Figure I reLates SF andl the side-slope
angle of the embankment (for I = 20o t D = 2.0 ftt
and v, = 6.0 ftlsec). The curve ls obtaíned by
enploying Equatíons 3]- , 32, and 5 for various vaLues
of 0.
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FIGURE 5 Relation between e and y6lD.

where

vs = velocity against the stone,

I = r.un velocity in the channel, and
log = loouttthm to the base 10.

rn wide channels, the ilepth-averaged velocity and
the nean velocity in the channel 'are nearly equali
i.e., î ' v. Thèn the velocity âgainst the stone is
related to the reference velocity by the following
expression according to the Equations 51 and 54:

v./v"=3.4[0.958 log(yrlD)+1],4n [12.3(yolD)] (5s)

For values of yg/o bet\deen I x 100 and 1 x l0€, the
value of the vr/v, is nearly 1.4. By letting
vt/vs = I.4, the expression for the stability
factor n becomes

4 = 0.60 v3/(S" - l)sD (s6)

In sunmary, the following expressions for ¡ are
employed by ilefinition--Equations 17' 48, 56, and
52--and e is defined in Equatíon 53.

SAITIPLE RIPRÀP DESIGN CÀLCULATIONS

With flow on the nose of an embanknentr spur dike,
or bridge abutment there can be an appreciable down-
slope component to the velocity vector. Such a flow
is illustrated in Figure 6. If it is assuned that
the angle between the horizontal and the velocity
vector Ì at the point P is 20 degrees, the refer-
ence velocity v. i.s 6 ft/sec, the embankrûent side-
sJ-ope angle 0 is 18.4 degrees (3:I side slope),
the specific weight (Ss) is 2.65' the effective
rock size (D) is 1.0 ft, and the angle of repose ô
is approximately 35 degrees, the stability factor is
then, frorî Equation 48, calculated as follows:

n = 0.:0vil(s" - t)sD = (0.30) 16rz/f12.65 - rl (32.2)
x (1.0)l = 0.203.
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FIGURE B SFs for various side slopes.

When the velocity along a side slope has no down-
slope cornponent (i.e., the velocity vector is along
the horizontal), some sÍrnp1e design aids can be ile-
veloped. Equations 37 and 38 retâte SF, stability
nunber, side-slope âng1e, and angle of repose for
this case. The interrelation of the variables in
these Lwo equations for the conditíon ínclicated is
given in Figure 9.

FIGURE 9 Stability factors for an SF of 1.5 for horizontal
flow along a side slope 0 and angle of repose @.

SAFETY FÀCTORS FOR EXISTING DESIGN METHODS

In 1976 Stevens et al. (6) compared their riprap
stability equations lrith rnethods for sÈability
analysis tleveloped by the Bureau of public Roads
(13) 

' CorPs of Engineers (]i), California Division
of Highways (Þ), ASCE Task Comnittee on Sedimenta-
tion (16), Bureau of Reclamation (17), Lãne (9) r and
Campbell (f8). The adequacy of the designs was
juilged on the basis of the computed values of si¡ of
the riprap size given by the different methods.

In manf instances the nethods coutd not be di-
r€ctly compared for all ranges of flow on side
slopes. Consequently, the conparisons were made for
fLow on a plane flat bed. The comparison indicated
that in many cases SF for the riprap design was
greater than 1. However, in so¡ne cases, SFs were
less than 1, indicating sorne loss'of rnaterial when
the riprap was subjecte¿l to design flows. Thè de-
tails of the analysis were given by Stevens et a1.
(!) and are briefly sutrunarized here.

Bureau of Public Roads

Searcy (13) adapted the 1948 ÀSCE sumnâry on slope
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production (16). He further recommended riprap gra-
dations patterned after those given by !{urphy and
Grace (19). These grâdaÈions called for an effec-
tive diameter of 1.08D50. The conputed SFs for
the design curvês are less than unity.

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

IÈ was determined for flow on plane flat beds that
the design criteria adopted by the Corps of Engi-
neers (14) have SFs less than unity for relative
depths yO/D < L.92 and greater than unity for
larger relative depths. SF for fLow on side slopes
was not analyzed. The Corps no longer uses sheet
772-7 (14) for design. Most highway agencies are
now usÍng clesign procedures based on tþe_ laboratory
tests of An¿lerson et al. (¿!).

California Division of Highrlrays

The California design rnethod (Àl) gave the sa¡ne val-
ues. for SF as those for the Corps of Engineers
tnethod for horizontal flow on a plane bed in a wide
channel with effective iliameter D of I.2D50. SF
for flow on síde slopes could not be directly deter-
rnined yrithout naking nrany simplífyÍng assurnptions.

ASCE Task Committee on Sealimentatiôn

Analysis of this committeers recon¡nendatíon (!q),
the design proce¿lure for flow over a horizontal bed
in a wide channel, gave an SF 20 percent greater
thân that for the California oivision of Hlghwaysr
method when the effective dianeter of the riprap was
I.2Dso .

Lane I s !'têthod

The analysis presented by Stevens et al. þ) deter-
mineil that Laners (2119) clesign criteria for flow ôn
a plane bed and for horizontal ftow along a side
slope yield SF less than I in most cases.

Canpbellrs l,lethod

Analysis of Carnpbellrs ¡nethod e9) indicated that it
always gâve SFs greater than unity for flovr on a
plane flat bed. For florr' on a side slope no direct
comparison was made because his relations are so
complex. HoÌrever, SF for Campbellrs sample computa-
tion r¡as only 1.015, indicating that his riprap on a
6:1 side sLope was at incipient motion.

SUII,IMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A nethod of deternining the size of riprap to pro-
tect highway embankments along or across rivers is
developed. The rnethod takes into consideration the
forces tending to move the particle (lift anat drag
of the fluid and the component of subnerged part.icle
v¡eight in the direction of novernent) anil the resist-
ing force (submergecl particle weight ln a direction
opposing motion). The ¡nethod involves calculating
SF of the riprap, which is defined as the ratio of
the mornent of the forces resísting motion to the no-
¡¡ent of the forces proilucing mevement. It is shown
that the naximun safety factor for durnped riprap is
tanô/tano, where ô is the angle of repose of
the riprap and 0 is the side stope and thís ¡naxi-
nutn occurs when there is no flow.

Several exanpl-es of the design method are given
and the method is used to calculaÈe sF of riprap de-
slgns given by the Bureau of Public Roa¿ls, U.S.
Corps of Engineers, California Highway Dêpartment,
f.ane, and others. Because of the differences in the
proposed ¡nethod ând these other nethods, a direct
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calculation of sF often could not be rnade for all
e¡nbankment síde slopes or fLow conditions. where
direcÈ conparisons could be rnade, SFs in some cases
were less thân 1, inclicating that there could be a
Ioss of riprap under design flow conditions.
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